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The Red Cross Has a Wonderful Record of Accomplishment

Help to retain our County Nurse and give assistance to disabled soldiers by contributing in the Roll Call

November 15th to 19th.
E. R. Lucas, Chairman.
If Good Times Begin to Mean More to You Than the Simple Joys of Your own Household—Look Out!

"Dangerous Curves Ahead"

Tomorrow

DREAMLAND THEATRE

Bargain Prices
Look 'Em Over!

Full details are given under various headings of this column. For Sale—One 7 column Burrough's adding-machine, practically new. Price $1.50; offer for $1.25. John M. Jones, Coca Cola Bottling Co. Till 12-11-21.

We often hear that poor people have a hard time, and it must be admitted that they do. The poor get less for their money than any other class of people. This is a fact, and it is a truth that cannot be denied. The poor are often left with nothing to live on, and they are forced to live on the charity of others. It is a sad state of affairs, and it is one that we must do something about.

Glen's Sale

By a local sale directed by Mrs.
W. A. Glen, 20 Union St. A complete
stock of household goods will be sold
under the direction of Mrs. W. A. Glen
at 20 Union St. The sale will be
open to the public at 10 A.M. on Tuesday, November 13th. All items will be sold at 50% off.

CLERMONT NEWS

The children love Wrigley's—and it's good for them.

The children love Wrigley's—and it's good for them.

Ladies' Coats

Just the right style

Jos. Wylie & Co.

AN AMERICAN STEAMER ON FIRE IN MID-OCEAN

Story of the Trip and the Sinking of the Steamship "Hesperus" by Horace L. Amos

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Ladies' Coat Suits

We are showing a wonderful assortment of Ladies' Coat Suits at greatly reduced prices. If you are contemplating buying a coat suit see our prices and values before you buy.

The S.M. Jones Comp'y

LOCAL and PERSONAL

Miss Anna Crum, of Douglassville, spent part of the holiday at her home in the county.

Mrs. J. F. Miller of Eden is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. L. Miller, and her family in Philadelphia.

Miss Grace E. Miller, of Eden, spent the holidays at her home.

The Highway of Love is Just One Danger Curve After Another - CVOHS

The Dreamland Theatre, in conjunction with the Dreamland Theatre, will present the movie "The Road to Kansas." The showing will be at 9:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m.

Farmers of Chester County

The Bell Weevil has cut short your cotton crop this year. What do you expect for the coming year?

Many farmers will diversify their crops for the coming year, and to do this you will need Turning Plows.
In Earlier Days

In former times, when the town butcher or farmer himself dressed and cured the meat for the community, he could not always tell how it would turn out. His methods were crude; partly traditional, partly guesswork. His tests were vague and inconclusive.

Meatpacking of today, as carried on by Swift & Company, has changed all that. It is scientific. Nothing is left to chance; nothing taken for granted. The most painstaking care and attention are given to every step. Processes are worked out on a large scale with minute exactness. Methods are continually revised and improved. Cleanliness is insisted upon. Drastic, incessant inspections are the order of the day.

In the result, Swift & Company set out years ago to make a delicious, savory bacon which should be uniformly excellent. The result is Swift's Premium — a savory, fatty bacon which is always of the best quality. Today it is the least expensive, best cured and best flavored bacon. Swift & Company's system of distribution carries it to places which the "town butcher" or the farmer could not reach.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

CHESTER, LOUDON, TENN.

Advertisement for Swift's Premium Bacon.